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ME AND THE CLUB

January 22. 1996

Robert W. Hilton. Jr.

I intend to discuss the two parts of the announced
subject of tonight's paper in the order of their
importance:
first,~, and, second,THE Club, (as
viewed, of course, from my perspectlve). ThlS ma¥ seem
a bit egocentric, but, if we are totally honest wlth
one another, you must admit that both indivi~ually and
collectively, we are not known for lack of h1gh selfregard.
(You might say that last sentence is the
equivalent of the kettle calling the pot black.)
My purpose tonight is to describe, for the benefit
of wives, "significant others," family and friends of
members of THE Club, what THE Club is at its best as I
have experienced it during my thirty years of
membership plus the decade preceding my becoming a
member in 1966 when I frequently visited it as the
guest of member-friends.
In a paper titled "For the
Good of the Order" which, as President, I read to the
Club at its 133rd Anniversary dinner on October 25,
1982, I described the structure of the Club as an
organization, the history of our clubhouse, and some of
our customers. In A Literary Club Sampler, 1939-~,
Co-Editors Robert H. Allen, John D. Caldwell and I
tried to give samples, n2t of the best Literary Club
writing, but of papers which showed the breadth and
depth of the subject matter of papers read to the Club,
and how the Club related to the Cincinnati community
down through the years. Tonight I propose to discuss
some of the papers that I have enjoyed the most in the
hope that you, and your families, will gain thereby a
feeling of what we members do on Monday nights -- and
why.
You all may benefit, however, from a preliminary
candid discussion of both my disqualifications and my
qualifications for evaluating THE Club, an organization
about which my wife and friends say I am t o t a lly
irrational. Do you know the difference between a
psychotic and a neurotic? The answer i s that t h e
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psychotic says
·0 and two are five.
A neurotic
says that two
are fou r, but he can't stand it.
In other ords,
ychotic is totally out of touch
with reality;
tic is extremely uncomfortable
with it. My
friends say that I am irrational,
that is to say, hope essly in love with this
organization, blind to its very few faults and "sappy"
about its virtues. I deny that I am psychotic but
plead guilty to being a bit neurotic. After all, being
in love with anybody or thing epitomizes the triumph of
hope over reality.
In such a state, you are,
inevitably, affl icted with anxiety. An enormous amount
of hutzpah is required for anyone to presume to be a
literary critic in THE Literary Club.
What are my other ~qualifications for discussing
this organ ization we all love? My ~abilities and
limitations prominently include:
(1) color-blindness;
(2) a total disinterest in sports of all kinds, (3)
abysmal ignorance of science and mathematics, (4) a
positive dislike of fish, dead, alive, or about-to-be
dead, (5) knowledge of spelling which is rUdimentary in
extent and only partly remedied by the spell-check on
my word processor.
What are my qualifications? They include:
(1)
thirty years of membership in THE Club, during which
time I have never missed a meeting unless gravely ill
or out of town, (2) a deep empathy with those of you
who love the intricacies of English syntax and struggle
endlessly and self-critically with its problems, (3)
gr 7at intellectual curiosity about everything except
sc~ence, sports, and math,
(4) three years of reading
pondering, and inwardly digesting forty-five years Of'
Literary Club papers with an eye to including a broadly
diverse sampling of them in the above-mentioned
Sampler.
I,must revert, if only briefly, to a somewhat

defe~s1ve statement, that all of us, in evaluating any
:ead~ng material, must always remember that "beauty is
1~ the eye , of ~he beholder." All evaluations are
hlghly s~Jectlve, usually responsive to the

psycholog1cal needs of both writer and reader.

I
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buttress this statement with an e xtrece y re ev ant
quotation of an enormously sensit ive and perceptive
observation made by Francis Bacon:
The human understanding i s like an irregul ar
mirror, which distorts and colors the nature
of things by mingling its own nature with i t.
For everyone has a cav e of his own,
which reflects and discolors the light of
nature.
Numberless a r e the ways i n
which the affections color a nd affect the
understanding. (1)
Undergirding my fascination with THE Club i s a
major personal neurosis caused by the death of my
father, when I was six years old. Ever s ince that
tragic event on February 5, 1923, I have assumed that
anyone older than I must be wise and able to impart to
me the wisdom that my father would have given me had he
lived. Until recently, of course, most members of THE
Club were much older than I, and my hope of acquiring
wisdom from Club members was therefor high. However,
my optimism diminishes with each passing year as I get
older and the average age of all other Club members
decreases. I say that with real sadness.
Tonight I hope, in discussing the second half of
my announced topic, to describe THE Club, from several
viewpoints:
(1) Our membership, (2) some of our
customs, many of them bizarre, (3) the papers wri tten
by our members, (4) two anecdotes which illustrate just
exactly how strange we are - that is, as viewed by a
normal person.
Our Club's constitution has limited our active
membership to a maximum number of one hundred ever
since "the memory of man runneth not to the contr ary,"
as we learned lawyer-folk say. We also have a bout
fifteen inactive members, most of whom live fi f ty or
more miles from our Clubhouse. All members , active and
inactive are male. The reason for exclud ing femal es
is lost in the mists of time, but I think that it has
something to do with a quaint but time- ~all~wed
conviction that gentlemen should not d r~nk ~n the
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our members have always loved
presence of a
o pen bar before the reading of
to d r ink.
·e
ay e v ening. Most of us feel a need
the paper e v ery
to absorb so
f a vorf 1 liquid anesthesia before
li s t e ning to the o . i ons of another member of the Club
atsoever.
on any s ub j ect
Be f ore leaving the subject of THE Club's being
open to en only, I
u st tell you that, to my
knowl edge , wo en ha v e been in our clubhouse only three
times d u r ing our 147 year history. The first was when
we cel ebra ted our lOo th anniversary. The second was
when the widow of ou r member, Cincinnati poet Jack
Appleton, gav e t h e Club its stained glass Harvard
window now in our l ibrary. It seemed inappropriate to
exclude the d o nor from the dedication ceremonies. The
third time was on the Sunday afternoon closest to our
125th anniversary. Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres were
served at 4: 00 P.M. to members and their ladies in the
back yard of the Taft Museum. During the rest of the
afternoon, the ladies were permitted to view the
interior of our clubhouse if they wished to. The front
door of our clubhouse was left open. Legend has it
that one of the ladies abused her privilege by signing
our guest book. Her signature, like that of John
Hancock on the u . s. Constitution, was defiantly large.
It took two bottles of ink eradicator to remove her
name from the book.
,

custo~

requires that members shake hands upon
and that they call each other by first
name, omitting "Mr.," "Doctor" "Reverend" "Rabbi" or
an¥ other,honorif~c. We engage in polite' chit-chat
wh~le havl~g a , drlnk at the bar from about 8:00 to 8:30
P.M: Smok~ng ~~ permitted at this time as it is not
dur~ng ~he read~ng of the paper, which fOllows.
At the
conclus~on of the reading, at about 9:15, our three
trustees are SUpposed to help our Steward set up a
table of snac~ f~od. At one end of the table fifteen
~~e;w:~!Ydr:~f:~~~s o~ ~reign and domestic bottled
this while discussi ng ;th:rstand
ruest~ ~onsume most of
e
rarely the evening's Litera erna ver~t~es" (But
tables around the readin
ry Club , paper) at various
g room dur~ng the balance of
f~rst meet~ng
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the evening. Our more polite members and guests wait
to do this however, until they have congrat lated the
reader of the evening on the brill iance and insight ful
wisdom of his paper no matter how med iocre it actually
was. As Club member Joseph stern has sa id, ·we are so
civilized."
The chief purpose of this paper is to tell those
of you who may be interested what Literary Club papers
I have most admired and enjoyed during the past forty
years. This is based on the dubious assumption that
you will like what I like. But before doing that, I
want to tell you about an anthology co-edited by Robert
H. Allen, John C. Caldwell, and me about three years
ago titled A Literary Club Sampler - 1939-1992
published by The Westerman Print Company, Cincinnati,
1992.

I always knew that selecting Literary Club papers
for inclusion in the Sampler was dangerous because of
the possibility of hurting the feelings of members
whose papers were rejected. The ratio of members
pleased by inclusion to those hurt by rejection was
about one to thirty. In addition, many whose papers
were chosen for inclusion were offended because they
felt that the papers chosen were not representative of
the writer's best work. This is exactly what happened
to me. We three editors had to keep before us the goal
of choosing a vast variety of papers representative of
different kinds of Literary Club writing. If we had
chosen the best, the Sampler would almost certainly
have ended up containing four or five papers by each of
the editors and none of the fine writing of members who
had died within the time-frame of the Sampler but who
were not around to promote their own papers.
I tried to head off the hurt and anger caused by
selection problems by telling all complainers that all
wrong-headed choices had been made by co-ed itors Allen
and Caldwell. Allen's fly-paper memory was invaluabl e
in choosing titles for the three of us to discuss as
possibly meriting inclusion, and Caldwell's editorial
skills were enormous assets in preventing the general
public (not to mention wives and fami lies) from
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d i s coverinq
not spell
used the ~C;!;!..::!::·..=~
punctuation.

of our brightest members could
strangers to correct syntax. We
Qt s tyle to obtain uniformity of

Tbe gestatio period of the Sampler was almost
t h ree ye ars. In addition to problems of choice of
papers and editing, we had to make some enormously
d i ff icult e cono · c de c isions. We ended up estimating
that i t would cost about $45.00 to produce one
reasonab ly handso e v olume, and that the Sampler would
have to c ons ist of t wo volumes. We wanted our
masterpi ece to include some fine professionally-made
photographs of our Clubhouse, a $700.00 item.
Final ly and miraculously, the project was rescued
from financial disaster by the incredible generosity of
Jack Rue, who printed the Sampler as a single volume on
fine acid-free paper with an attractive soft cover. He
personally underwrote the cost of all materials and
labor. Bob Allen paid for the pictures. Each copy was
given to anyone in exchange for a voluntary
contribution of $15.00 after many copies had been sold
for $15.83, which sum included a sales tax. The result
of Rue's and Allen's generosity was that every cent
paid or given to the Club for every volume enriched the
Club by $15.00.
To repeat: the object of the Sampler was to offer
a sample of the Club's writing, to show its vast
variety and depth, and also to reflect a bit of Club
history and indicate how it related to the community.
Our purpose was not to select the Club's best writing.
Only God coul~ do that. Even I do not attempt to do
that, but ton~ght I propose to do something in between.
As modestly admitted at the beginning of this paper
"beauty" and, of course, artistic value are "in the'eye
of the beholder." I make bold i n this paper to name
the pa~ers written during the past forty years which
ha~e g~ven me the greatest pleasure, papers which I
t~lnk yo~ ought to read or reread during the dull
w~nter n~ghts ahead. I use the word "ought" not in th
sense of mora l imperat ive but as shorthand for,
e
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"knowing you and your tastes, I think Y
This Bob Norrish distinction is a very

d enjoy."
rtant one.

Shortly after joining this Club in ' ~ife about
thirty years ago, I heard a memorable paper by wellrespected member and former President Wil i
G. We rner
titled "What'll They Expect?" Werner read the pape r to
the Club at its 116th Founders Day Dinne r on october
25, 1965. In it he commented on the amazing variety of
subject matter covered in Literary Club papers and
urged new members not to be dismayed but rathe r t o be
inspired by "the wealth of thinking a nd breadth of
interest that have gone into our prog r ams. 11 He advised
new members as follows: "You fres hme n were e l ected to
membership because those who knew you best be lieved
that your personality, talents, and experi e nce would
bring to our gatherings a congenial s hare of
distinctive, creative thought. As you gather wi th us,
more and more of you will value the development of
respect, the deepening of appreciation, the growi ng of
affection that come with each year of comradesh i p in
this our 'delightful oasis in the encroaching desert.'"
Dr Lawrence C. Carr, this Club's greatest
benefactor, who died in 1921 and who had been e l ected
an honorary member in perpetuity at our Club's Sixtieth
Anniversary meeting on october 30, 1909, expressed
beautifully in his paper titled "What the Club Means to
Me" a sentiment many of us feel with regard to THE
Club:
"This Club means to me human sympathy. It means
to me sacred confidence. It means to me a bel i e f in my
fellow man, and the fact that I can stand here a nd ma ke
a speech of this kind, which I could not any place e l se
in the world, shows that this club means a bove
everything else -- a home." Our Historian, John Diehl,
discovered the above nugget and incorporated it into an
Anniversary paper he read to the Club on october 31,
1983.
Eslie ASbury, second only to Lawrence carr in hi s
devotion to the Club, advises members to choose
personal subject matter for their writings. • OUr
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e has a superior and secret
all he has to do is write from
o t strain about something he knows,
remember he bas
' 0 years to do the job, and, when
finished, be content to say, with Shakespeare, 'It is
a n ill - favored
. 9 but mine own.'" In other words,
you a r e the or d's best authority on your subject when
you write about yourself - hopefully with some modesty
a nd " sense of audience," of course.
Thi s s eems to be a good time to set forth a
mounta in- top vi ew of categories of subject matter
covered during a year of Literary Club papers. Club
Secretary Rollin Workman keeps superb records. He
categori zed the 51 papers read during our 1994-1995
Club year as follows:
Biography:
Autobiography:
Humor:
History:
Fiction:
Music:
Writing (as a process):
Poetry:
Travel:
Literature:
Philosophy

14
13
9

7
5
3
2

2
2
1

1

Inevitably there was some overlapping. For
example, many of the topics were handled with humor and
were thus so classified in addition to being
categorized as "biography," "autobiography," etc •. Our
poet, Robert Smith has written biography and history in
verse, and poet Norman Levy has dealt with
reminiscences of his childhood similarly. In the 199495 Club year, 36 meetings produced 51 papers, usually
one ~ull-length paper on all but the last Monday
even1ng of each month and three short or "budget"
papers on the l ast Monday.
.
Probably be c a use Workman has a very high I Q he
~~~ not s7 lect s pe cific papers for commendation·a~'I do
1S even1ng , but he di d make a general evaluation of
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papers. He stated that three of the 99 - 95 papers
were "outstanding." To achieve such an acco ade,
according to Professor Workman, a paper ust "be
mentally appealing, either because it i s unusually
informative, creative, entertaining, deep or subtle, or
because it has an unusual beauty or
otional effect."
Second, he said, the paper must have a great deal of
originality, and, third, the writing ust have a
certain elegance, i.e. "be clear, logically
constructed, unforced, educated and flowing." Of the
remaining 37 papers, Workman classified 7 as
"excellent," 30 as "good."
Having freely confessed my limitations and biases
and having admitted that my judgments are highly
sUbjective and sometimes flawed, I would like to tell
you the titles of some of the papers I have enjoyed
most during my thirty years of Club membership plus
about ten years when, as a nonmember, I was a frequent
visitor to the Club.
"Unfinished Business - Dear Mom" (8-22-88) and
"Most This Amazing Day" (12-7-93) -- both by Bob
Norrish -- were a total and unforgettable delight for
me. Both reminded me of a saying attributed to Mark
Twain: "Always tell the truth - nobody will believe
you." The first paper, in describing Bob's
adolescence, reminded me of my own, and I was totally
delighted by his sense of humor. "Who told you 'the
facts or lire?'" Bob's parents asked him. When he
told them the boy's name, their reply was, "Never speak
to that boy again." It would be difficult to imagine a
more wonderful portrayal of how the adult world of my
day told mg what I needed to know about sex. The dead
silence of my adult world about this vital matter
conveyed an ominous silent message. There were other
silent messages in this, Bob's first Literary Club
paper. He grew up during the Great Depression , and his
father, an architect and well educated man, was
unemployed for several years. The family's silent
message to Bob was: "Get a job and hold on to it.
Don't take a chance of losing that job by trying to get
a better one." When you can write in s uch a way as to
echo your audience's experience and thus be relevant to
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i ts wor d
y by anecdote and not by
preaching
achi eved a major goal of good
writing.
of us have not had cancer, but
most of us $l2
i c ' pat.e i llness and death, especially
t h e elder y
ant o f our membership, Norrish's
"Most This
y" shouted for attention. It
descrLbed Bob's
0 bouts with cancer so well that the
paper was printed in its entirety and without editing
or abridg ent by Thg Cincinnati Post. But my main
po int h e re is that i t resonated with the paper's
Li te r a ry Club audi e nce -- and, of course with me, as
its n ear-death des c riptions echoed for me my father's
death .
Two p ape r s -- "Oh Lethe, How Could You?" (5-21-90)
and "It's Not the Love Boat but ... " (5-8-95), by Muff
Gale, are po i gnant love stories beautifully crafted
with real i ty-evocative detail that convinces even the
most scarred skeptic that romance is still alive and
well even for senescent males.
"Don Juan In Hell" (118-85) by Bob Allen teaches the fine art of seduction
and is enormously entertaining for people not overly
scrupulous -- in a word, for the younger segment of our
membership. Allen is a fascinating devil - male of
course. Because it is impossible to write well about
something we know nothing about, and Allen writes very
well, it is inevitable that whenever we think about
Allen, it is with envy.
Lewis Gatch is the author of what I consider the
best piece of fiction I ever heard read to the Club.
"Wineberries for Breakfast" (1-16-89) is a murder
mystery which begins with a lovingly detailed account
of a "P-rade" at a Princeton University alumni reunion
attended by Lew and a close friend of his youth who
was, at that time, a small town lawyer in Maine. It is
funny and enormously clever and convinces his audience
tha~ lawye r s ~an ~e wond 7 rfully intelligent and
ded~cated to Just ~ ce , wh~ch triumphs in the end.
That,
of course , is some thing I need to believe .
. In a , meticulou s ly r esearched bit of civil War
med1cal h1story, " Th e Te r rib l e Swift Sword" (1-16-89)
J?hn Vester describes the fri ghtful suffering of
d~seased and wound e d soldi e r s. Henry Winkler, our
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professional historian of national re te ,
blessed
our Club with quite a few fascinat ing
on fac e t s
of history, in some of which Henry was personally
involved. "Remembering Ari" (5-4- 81 ) as an early one.
"The Scoop" (12-11-95) is Henry's latest.
Literary Club senior guru Robert H. Allen has
often said that no self-respecting member of our Club
is interested in the abstract ideas of any other
member. I consider this proposition to be too broad
and sweeping. I liked Ed Merkel's br illia nt d i s c ussion
of the free market economy in his paper "The Ri c h
Through a Glass Darkly" read to the Club on J anuary 8,
1973.
It was not easy reading or wri t ing, but
economics is, after all, "the melancholy s c ience."
Philosophy and religion are fairly abstract. Gene
Mihaly writes about both, and is, in my op i nion,
incapable of writing a bad or a dull paper. "Aspects
of Metaphor" (1-10 - 83) and "To Be and Not to Be" (3-1286) are two fine examples.
"This I Believe" (2-28-52)
by Nelson Glueck and "Many A Foolish Notion" (3-28-85)
by Bruce Petrie are so beautiful in their style that
they remind me of Anatole France, Robert Louis
stephenson, and John McPhee, France, England and
America's greatest stylists respectively.
The Club has three fine poets in its ranks, Norman
Levy, Robert Smith, and Richard N.P. Stewart. Examples
of their fine work are, respectively, "Brooklyn
Memories," (1-18-87), "Blooming English" (3-23-92) and
"Inherited Paintings" (3-27-95). These papers are
serious POETRY - the genuine article. For fun and by
way of extreme contrast, I invite you to read a nd
reread Steve Starr's "0 Rare McGonagall," (2- 2 2-65 ).
William McGonagall, poet and tragedian, born in
Edinburgh in 1830, did not find his muse, according to
Starr, until 1847, but thereafter he was ge nerally
conceded to be the worst poet to write in English un t i l
Robert Hilton wrote:
Of all the fishes in the s eas
My favorite is the bass.
He climbs up on the seaweed trees
And falls down on his hands and knees,
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Those lines have ab
t e l y no redeeming quality and
eas ily won the race to the cellar of literary ggmerit.
Murray Seasongood's quotat i on of his Harvard 1902
Professor of Eng ish wa s enormously significant in its
message but probably ore doggerel than poetry:
There a s a woman named Wild
Who kept he r self quite undefiled
Dreaming of J esus and venereal diseases,
And fear of having a child.
(2)
Those four lines d i d have a serious purpose. They
indicated t hat the ever forward-looking then 85-yearold Murray was worried about the removal of "the pill"
and penicill i n of fear as the chief prop of sexual
morality. AIDS was not on the horizon then, and Mr.
Seasongood and I were discussing at lunch the first
heavy "think piece" that I had written for the Literary
Club.
The above excerpts from an extremely few Literary
Club papers are a mere soupcon of the wealth of
pleasure and enjoyment THE Club has given me during the
last thirty years. Remember the old saying, "No matter
what the announced subject, it is always yourself" -and you will have some idea of the depth of friendships
formed in our unique fellowship down through the years.
I would like to give you a print-out of the papers you
like - or which I think you would like to read and
reread, but there is no John Rue to subsidize their
printing. Even then, reading the papers is not as good
as hearing them. We have a few readers, Doug
Mansfield, Bill Burleigh, Nick Clooney, Ernie Muntz,
for example - who can read a telephone directory or
commercial catalogue so resonantly that the audience
thinks it is hearing Richard Burton reciting
Shakespeare.
In rounding ~ut this description of my favorite
club, I must ment10n two or three occasions every year
when good fellowship is at least as important as the
paper (or papers) being read. One of these is the
a~nual . Foun~er~ Day d i nner in late October when Steward
Glovanl Ranlerl and perpetual and perennial bartender
stony Hoard lay on a s umptuous feast for us all. We
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all dress in tuxedos, fit to kill, andarte.r
postprandial cigars and brandy some of
think that we
will welcome an early and merciful dea
At the last
Monday before Christmas we tradit iona y
ve a buffet
dinner, featuring a wild turkey provided , as ong as I
can remember, by Eslie Asbury and, after Es ' s death, by
his son Tuck. This is followed by a progr
of choral
music conducted by our Juliard School of Music student
Robert Kalthoff, accompanied on the piano by new Member
Paul Freshwater. Had we known how well Freshwater
plays, we would have made him a member long before we
did. Our last meeting each year is in the spring, is
always outdoors, and features steaks grilled over open
fires. It also features, I think I remember,
Manhattans, my poison of choice. They make the sun
rise in the west and sink in the east , and imbibers
thereof have new hope for the human race. Perhaps the
most unusual aspect of our Club as an organization is
its set of priorities. I don't mean to insult anyone - certainly not our officers and trustees - but the
most important person in our Club is always the reader
of the paper. This is proven, in my view, by THE
Club's never in FORTY YEARS having had the reader of
the evening fail to show up -- invariably on time, at
that. Actually, even the scheduled reader is nowhere
near as important as his paper as is indicated by the
following anecdote:
One night about a decade ago one of our members,
who was suffering from cancer, appeared to be having
great difficulty reading his paper. As a matter of
fact, he swayed on his feet after reading five or six
pages. I should say parenthetically that there is no
place on earth where it is better to be sick than THE
Club. Doctors constitute about one-fifth of our
members, and the ones we choose for membership are
extraordinarily kind and compassionate - if you don't
let them talk politics. To revert to my story: As the
reader tottered, three doctors rushed to his
assistance, but he steadied himself by gripping the
lectern firmly with one hand as he waved off the
proffered assistance with the other. He read two or
three more and then crashed like a mighty tree onto the
floor in front of the dias. The three doctors
immediately stretched the white-faced reader out on the
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is t ' e and collar, and otherwise made
f l o o r , loos ened
ortable as possible. They took
the poor f e llo , ~ COed to hi s chest with stethoscopes.
h i s p ul se and l~s en Life Squad: another put a pillOW
e
One me mber called
's head
Another member,
under the prostrate re:~~ FIRMLY· ROOTED IN CLUB
WHOS E PRIORITIES WERE
[)OCTORS' stepped to the lectern and
TRADI TION THEN THE
,
t
b dy of the reader
f ' , h e d r e ading over t h e prostra e 0
1n1S
,
the l atter's paper. There was a very
of the ev e n~ng,
,
h
t
niformed
ShO~ int~~~t1~~ns~a~h~fr~~=~~In~i~~atiOF~re Division
:~~er;~mour r eading room and carried off the fallen
reader on a s tretcher.
The abov e e v ent deserves some comment and
analysis. A per son unfamiliar with the c~stoms of o~r
Club might con s i der the hero of this part1cula: even1ng
to be the scheduled reader, who plowed a~ead w1~h such
dogged determination in the face of a maJor med1cal
crisis,
I am hell to tell you that he was NOT the hero
or at least not the primary one. THE REAL HERO WAS THE
PINCH-HITTING SUBSTITUTE READER, whose sense of ,
propriety and proper priorit~e~ never deserted h1m.
His facial features showed m~n1mum annoyance when the
Life Squad interrupted his reading of the scheduled
reader's paper.
As one who loves our Club more dearly than any
other institution with the possible exceptions of the
Episcopal Church and Washington and Lee University, I
must confess that I face a major problem as I approach
the end of my life's journey. I have long wanted to
have my funeral, like that of our patron saint,
Lawrence C. Carr, take place in our Club reading room.
I set forth this hope in a pre-need contract with my
funeral director.
In a moment of incredibly stupid
absentmindedness, I left the contract on my desktop,
hoping that it would lie buried under the mountain of
paper which usual l y rests there. Unfortunately the
document was u nearth ed by my wife, who was looking for
an address, She i mmediately went into a towering rage.
"How dare you schedu le your funeral in a place from
which your widow a n d d aug h ters will be excluded!" she
screamed. She was so a ngry that I couldn't tell
whether her anger stemme d f rom a strong desire to
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attend my funeral SOON or from h urt eng
~
deserting her after our fifty-fou r yQarS of
loyalty, dedication and intimacy .

by Y
al

Subsequent to the above sad e pisode of
rital
strife I have had recurring nightma r e s us
y
involving visions of my approaching funera in this
reading room. The imagined scene usually incl des the
appropriately robed Canon Luther Tuck e r, the Rev.
Charles Henry Long, the Rev. Hal Porter, and Rabbi
Eugene Mihaly begging God to forgive my anifo1d sins
and to welcome "this miserable sinner " into His nearer
presence. In my fantasy, my funeral takes place on a
lovely warm afternoon in May, and my weeping wife and
daughters are standing at the thresho l d of the
Clubhouse. They are outside. Q! course . The f r ont
door is slightly ajar, thanks to the tender mercy of
the Board of Governors, who have decided to bend the
rules excluding women just a bit.
NOTES:

Quoted by Leo Rosten in People 1 Have Loved , Known
Admired, p. 12, McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York,
1967.
(1)

~

(2) Quoted from Robert W. Hilton, Jr., Lite rary Cl ub
paper, "Four Forbidden Topics" read to the Club on
November 4, 1968.
(3) Expanded list of favorites in same sequence as
Workman's Annual Report for Club Year 199 4-95.
BIOGRAPHY:
Carl Blegen
"A pioneer"
"Harry Luce, Warts
Bill Miller
and All"
Bill Lotspeich
"As I Remember Her"
(Helen G. Lotspeich)
Henry Winkler
"Remembering Ari"
Robert Smith
"Blooming English"
(James Joyce)
Herb Curry
"Second to Lindbergh"
(Admiral Richard E. Bird)

11-10- 47
11-15- 71
11-6 - 93
5-4-87
3-23-92
6-8-92
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•
"A Mind of His
-The story of arren
G.

Nick Clooney
Dick Tuttle

10-10-94

Robert Smith
Tom Gephardt

12-12-94
9-24-95

9-21-92

Harding-

"Cathleen ni Ho lihan"
"Her Day, My Day·

(Eleanor Roosevelt)
Paul Franz
"On the sixth·
(Judge John eld Peck)

11-6-95

AUTOBIOGRAPHY (PERSONAL REMINISCENCES):

"Ph.D. Student No.1"
"Nation of Poets and
Thinkers"
"Power"
"Unfinished Business
- Dear Mom"
"Gone with the Ward"
"Going Home"
"A Mind of His Own"
"Most This Amazing Day"

Hans Zimmer
Gunter Grupp

10-23-78
1-13-84

Jack Rue
Bob Norrish

2-22-88

4-22-85

Gibbey Carey
Milo Beran
Nick Clooney
Bob Norrish

12-7-93

John vester

1-16-89

Bill

3-15-93

Friedlander
Jim Alexander

10-22-93

9-10-89
6-10-91
9-21-92

HISTORY:
"The Terrible Swift
Sword"
"The Great Chicago
Fire"
"About the General
and Me"
"Turning Flemish"
"But It Wasn't Murder"
"Air, Earth, Fire and
Water"

Jim Murray
Robert Vitz
Russell Flick

5-22-95

Morse Johnson

11-12-83

James
Bridgeland
James
Bridgeland

5-2-88

10-24-94
11-7-94

LITERATURE:
"Not Marble, nor the
Gilded Monuments of
Princes"
"Learning from My
Friend Jane Austen"
"The Sahib Redux"
(Kipling)

1-15-96
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MUSIC:
"Cincinnati's Golden
Age of Music"
"Yale, Life Insurance,
and Polytonality"
"The Great Volodya"
(Vladimir Horowitz)

Joseph
Sagmaster
Roger Clark

1 - 2- 39

George
Rieveschl

9-19-94

2-19-67

PHILOSOPHY: :
"To Be and Not to Be"
"By the Shores of
Gitche Gumee"
"Lizzie"
"Woolgathering"
"What Is It, Time?"

Eugene Mihaly
Edgar
Lotspe ich
Charles Long
Robert Norrish
Leland Davis

3-10-86

5-19-86
10-8-90
4-17-95
11-28-95

POETRY:
"Brooklyn Memories"
"Kathryn ni Houlihan"
"Inherited Paintings"

Norman Levy
Robert smith
Richard
Stewart

1-18-87
12-12-94

3-27-95

FICTION:
"Two Armed Tales to
One"
"Don Juan in Hell •.. "
"0 Lethe, How Could
You?"
"It's Not the Love
Boat but"

Rollin Workman 4-16-84
Bob Allen
Muff Gale

1-28-86
5-21-90

Muff Gale

5-8-95

Bill Mil ler

2-17-75

stanley Troup

3-18 -85

TRAVEL:

HUMOR:
"Incident at the
French Embassy"
"One Man's Madeleine

. .."
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"Bahz Bahl·
"Life in
Age ·

s eme

Louis prince
Sam pogue

12-30-91
1-31-94

John Kiely

11-11-68

Nelson Glueck

6-9-69

HISTORY:
"A Med i eva l Legend The Pape.ss·
ARCHAEOLOGY:

"Any old Rags, Iron,
Bottles?"

BUDGET
January 29, 1996
1 - The Lucca cross ....••....••... Rollin Workman
2 -

1

Guelph and Ghibelline ......... James M. Murray

The Lucca Cross

The town of Seeburg, Pennsylvania, dating from
around 1855, is situated about 15 miles west of
Gettysburg. Though spelled "S-e-e-b-u-r-g", the name
was originally pronounced "Zaburg", with a long "a", in
conformity with the name of the German immigrant family
which owned the farm on which the first houses were
built. By the late 19th century, american sounds had
replaced the german. The family, too, gradually
adopted the revised pronunciation, though, in 1970, one
22 year old female member began to spell her last name
Z-a-y-b-u-r-g and took up vegetarianism as a protest

